International Health Insurance – Unlock the opportunities of privileged health care
Swiss Insurance Partners is the worldwide leading advisor on international health insurance. A topic
which very often is overlooked by individuals and their advisors. There are not many people in the world
who are aware of the options and benefits of such products and services. At Swiss Insurance Partners, our
mission is to protect your most valuable asset: Your health.
The benefits – An international health insurance is a product that offers benefits in two ways. First, the
traditional element of insurance offers financial protection. The costs of healthcare increase year by year
with no end in sight. Cutting edge treatment very often cannot even be afforded because costs are several
hundred thousand dollars. With the financial security that an international health insurance offers, one can
ensure that oneself and the family will be able to afford best treatment also in the future. This coverage is
worldwide, meaning that it comes with global free choice of hospitals, clinics and doctors. Meaning that
you have the possibility to let yourself treat by a worldwide specialist, ensuring cutting-edge medication
and newest infrastructure. Being taken care of by the best, in the most suitable environment very often
means having less complications, more comfortable recovery and also shorter recovery time. Even more
so if you are in a country that does not provide sufficient medical assistance. Together with the insurer,
Swiss Insurance Partners will organize your medical emergency evacuation to ensure that you are treated
in a facility that offers the healthcare quality that you need and deserve.
Second, the product gives you access to privilege services, knowledge and contacts. Because even if you
might be able to afford the consultation, treatment and medication of a suffering, very often you do not
know where to find the best facility and specialist for it. Swiss Insurance Partners has the knowledge and
the experience to advice on you on where to go and whom to contact in every situation. Being treated by
the best specialists in the world will reduce the rate of failures and mistakes in the consultation and
treatment tremendously. Thus, this will increase your comfort and peace of mind because you know that
you are taken care of by leading experts. This solution cannot prevent you from falling sick, but it will
ensure that you have the best options for a fast and seamless recovery.
Who should have it - For individuals and families with high international exposure and likewise for
families where health is high on the agenda, an international coverage is a must. It is key to apply for such
complementary health insurance as soon as possible, because the risk of falling sick or being involve in an
accident increases year after year. Once someone has an impaired health condition, acquiring
international health protection becomes more complicated or even impossible (depending on the severity
of the impairment).
However, the privilege of applying for a global health protection is mostly only available for truly
international people. It is a requirement to have a residence which is different from one’s nationality.
Expats, wealthy individuals and families and international sportsmen are the primary clientele. Despite
that, our team may look at every case separately to assess the possibility of profiting from such a solution.
About Swiss Insurance Partners - For more than 20 years Swiss Insurance Partners has successfully
advised and accompanied international individuals and families to protect their health. We are working
with all major insurance carriers that offer international health insurance. Based on our experience and
knowledge about the industry we will be able to find the health insurance plan which perfectly fits your
individual situation. There are more than a dozen insurers with a multiple of options to choose from, and
very often the devil lays in the detail. It is of highest importance to be advised on the right product by
someone who has the knowledge and experience to be able finding and tailoring the right health

protection for you. And this is only the first step. After we have found the best possible solution for your
particular situation, we companion you on your path to help you unlocking all the benefits that your
health insurance is offering you. Prior, during and after a medical intervention or doctor visit.
What it offers you in short - Best possible health protection for you and your family:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Exclusive worldwide medical and accident insurance
Free choice of hospitals, clinics and doctors
Access to best and cutting-edge medical treatment
Private ward handling around the world
Multilingual support 24/7
Medical assistance including evacuation and repatriation
Saving time as the insurance administration is done for you
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